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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 97: SCALE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR THE APPORTIONHENT OF THE EXPENSES OF 
THE UNITED NATIONS: REPOPT OF THE COMiv1ITTEE ON CONTRIBUTIONS (continued) 
(A/35/11) 

l. Mr. GODFREY (New ZeaJand) observed that, not-vrithstanding the substantial and 
difficult task entrusted to the Committee on Contributions pursuant to General 
Assembly resolution 34/6 I, it had done good work in submitting a considered 
report of the various queEtions posed. Doubtless, there would be some 
disappointment that it had not been able to make specific recommendations for 
changes in the method of calculating the scale, but objective data were simply not 
available in respect of many of the factors the Committee had been asked to 
investigate. He was pleased to note that it intended to keep the various 
suggestions under review. 

2. His delegation believed strongly in the concept of capacity to pay~ the 
primary criterion of -vrhich should be present capacity to pay. It 1vould not 
therefore wish to see the seven-year base period extended - if anythine; it should 
be shortened - as it gave adequate protection to 11ember States whose national i 
income rose sharply. There was no need to place a formal limit on the increase or 
decrease allowable betveen successive scales. 

3. His country's fiscal year, like that of Australia, did not coincide with the 
calendar year, and it ther~fore l·relcomed the Committee's assurance in 
parae;raph 85 (c) of its reQort that in future appropriate adjustments would be made 
to the statistics submittei. He associated himself with the request of the 
representative of Egypt th~t the calculation of the adjustment should be made 
available to the individuaL Member States affected. 

4. Finally, it was not t1e scale of assessments alone vrhich determined -vrhat 
Member States would pay ea~h year; it was the scale as applied to the total budget. 
Not only was it in the int~rests of all Hember States that the Committee on 
Contributions should conti:me trying to produce equitable scales, but also that 
the total resources availa.)le to the Organization should be utilized efficiently 
and economically. 

5. Mr. FAUTEUX (Canada) ::;aid that the difficulties facing the Committee on 
Contributions as a result 1)f the absence of recognized statistical methods for 
comparing different economies were reflected in the absence of firm conclusions 
ln its report (A/35/ll). 

6. As his delegation had made clear at the thirty-fourth session~ it did not 
believe that a further methodological study was necessary since the Committee 
had already concluded that national incorne statistics provided the only available 
indicator which could be uniformly applied to all Nember States. 

7. Hmvever, there should be no misunderstanding about his delegation 1 s position; 
it was not deaf to the concerns of those Member States lvhich were seeking to 
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alleviate the heavy financial burden that the vrorld economic crisis had placed 
upon them. It also recornized that the national income criterion alone could 
not reflect the true economic situation of every I1Iember State, particularly in 
respect of levels of development. His delegation could support the introduction of 
supplementary criteria to the extent that they could be generally and uniformly 
applied to all Member States. Regrettably hovrever, as the report of the Committee 
on Contributions confirmed, the necessary statistical data were either incomplete 
or non-existent. That strengthened his delegation 1 s belief that the additional 
criteria considered by the Committee could not be used in the determination of the 
scale of assessments for the foreseeable future. 

8. The uniform application of criteria was essential if the door was not to be 
opened to bargaining and discrimination in the determination of the scale of 
assessments, and if the institutional and financial viability of the Organization 
and the collective responsibility of its Hembers was not to be jeopardized. Not 
only did justice have to be done, it had to be seen to be done. The assessment 
system of the United Nations had been compared to national taxation. Members vrould 
readily agree that if individuals could fix "l,rhat they thought to be their own fair 
rate of tax, States would soon find themselves in a major financial crisis. The 
same went for the Organization. For that reason, failing any viable alternative, 
his delegation believed that the current system based on national income should 
be maintained, despite its recognized imperfections, which could certainly give 
rise to certain distortions. Indeed, the report of the Committee on Contributions 
vas evidence of the need to continue monitoring research on the supplementary 
criteria with a view to studying them further if and when they became uniformly 
accessible and applicable. In order not to waste valuahle time, the Committee 
should follow the suggestion made by the representative of the Netherlands and 
discard those social and economic indicators vrhich in all probability could never 
be quantified. 

9. M.r. PAL (India) said it was perhaps not suprising that the Committee on 
Contributions had not made much progress, because the mandate entrusted to it had 
pulled it in different directions. However, that si tu.ation provided the Fifth 
Committee vrith an opportunity to look at the problem again and, without necessarily 
c;ivine; the Committee on Contributions a new mandate, at least to give it some idea 
of vrhat was expected. 

10. His delegation 1 s basic premise ·vras that the scale of assessments should be 
made more fair and equitable and should correspond more closely vrith the capacity 
to pay of l·lember States. The possibility should be considered, where current 
economic realities warranted it, of giving further relief by dropping the floor 
belm,r 0. 01 per cent. Accordingly, maximum relief should be given to the least~ 
developed and most seriously affected countries and to other categories defined 
by the United Nations itself as deserving special treatment. 

11. The steady decline in the capacity to pay of most developing countries was 
exemplified by his own country, which up to the end of the 1950s had been the sixth 
largest contributor and as recently as 1973 had been among the 18 countries 
responsible f'or 85 per cent of the Organization's lJud[!;et. It had neithe-r com-plainc<3.. 
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at paying the high contribution nor claimed that that entitled it to special 
privileges. The current decrease in its contribution resulted from the increase 
in the number of Member States, the relief afforded by the introduction of the 
low per capita income allowance formula, and the much faster growth rates of the 
economies of the developed countries. vlliile it understood the concern of some 
11ember States about sudden fluctuations in their rates of assessment, if those 
fluctuations represented sinilar changes in their economies, then they should be 
acceptable. 

12. In assessing real wealth, the comparison should not be restricted to gross 
national product (GNP), but should also be in relation to outlays on internal 
development, armaments and official development assistance (ODA). If the percentage 
of contributions proved to be only a small fraction of expenditure on internal 
development, then it would hardly be worth while pressing the case for a lower 
assessment. The same argument applied if a country 1 s contribution to the United 
Nations was equal to the cost of a single tarut or half a jet fighter. 

13. Income from arms exports should also be taken into account. Indeed, the 
latest figures available, for the year 1978, showed that the value of arms exports 
had reached $19.9 billion, a figure far in excess of the biennial budget of the 
United Nations. In the case of ODA, it was well kno-vm that, with a few notable 
exceptions, no country had met its target. Some had attempted to link ODA levels 
to their scale of assessments but they could hardly claim that the relatively small 
payment they made to the Unit:;ed Nations was onerous when they had not met 
their ODA targets. 

14. He noted with appreciation that the Committee on Contributions had taken into 
account the external public iebt of Member States and, where possible, had given 
countries in particularly difficult circumstances some relief. He 1vould be 
interested to know why exter:1al public debt could not be systematically taken into 
account in calculating the s~ale of assessments. The rrost optimistic projections of 
the Horld Bank estimated that; the external debt of oil-importing developing 
countries would rise to $955 billion by 1990, representing $353 billion in constant 
1977 dollars. The cost of s=rvicing that debt would rise to 1.3 per cent of gross 
national product by 1990, re~resenting a clear strain on the capacity to pay of 
developing countries. Consiieration should be given to automatically allowing low
income and middle-income cou:1tries further relief in calculating their rates of 
assessment whenever their int:;erest payments reached or exceeded say 0.5 or 
1 per cent of GNP. 

15. Where conrrnodity exporte:::-s were concerned, the problem had been studied from 
the angle of the decline in ~ommodity prices and its impact on capacity to pay. 
The dimensions of the problem were broader, however, and it might be possible to 
devise independent criteria for use in determining the scale of assessments. The 
recommendations of the Commi·~tee for Development Planning, the Programme of Action 
of the World Conference on A~arian Reform and Rural Development, as well as the 
international development st:::-ategy adopted at the eleventh special session of the 
General Assembly could provide guidance in that respect. The Committee on 
Contributions could take as :Lts yardstick for developing countries that were 
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heavily dependent on one or a few products the 4-per-cent per annum increase in 
agricultural exports recommended by the Committee for Development Planning to 
reverse the decline in the developing countries' share of international commodities. 
In other words, if a country's exports did not rise by 4 per cent, its assessment 
should remain frozen at the current level. 

16. As stated in paragraph 48 of its report, it was the Conrnittee's practice to 
take into account the impact of inflation on domestic prices. He wondered holv many 
countries had benefited in that respect and into lvhich categories they fell. It 
1vould also be interesting to know how the Committee defined a 11 significant impact 11

• 

17. The Committee on Contributions had encountered difficulties in obtaining 
statistical and other data and quantifying such things as real wealth. Hhile 
there uas nothing it could do about the lack of data, it should make a major effort 
to work out a methodology with respect to the various indicators. His delegation 
believed that the resolutions, decisions and targets adopted by the United Nations 
system as a whole offered objective criteria for the future work of the Committee 
on Contributions and hoped that it would be able to w~ke full use of them. 

18. Mr. SOKOLOVSKY (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) commended the brevity 
and clarity of the report of the Committee on Contributions. His delegation shared 
the views set out in paragraphs 8 and 9, and had noted the Committee's intention of 
continuing to study factors adversely affecting States' capacity to pay. It agreed 
vTith the Committee that developing additional criteria for determining such 
capacity would be extremely difficult. 

19. Reaffirming his Government's position on United Nations peace-keeping 
operations, he stressed that arrears in States' assessed contributions in respect 
of Chapter VII of the Charter lay outside the scope of Article 19, which applied 
only to the regular budget. Attempts to construe the matter otherwise were 
artificial and unjustified. 

20. Mr. CHU Kuei-Yu (China) said that the recommendations made by the Committee 
on Contributions as a result of its in-depth study of ways and means of increasing 
the fairness and equity of the scale of assessments merited consideration, 
expecially since they had brought some new understanding of the problems. 

21. It was the established principle of the United Nations that the contributions 
of Member States should be assessed on the basis of their capacity to pay. His 
delegation endorsed that principle, the question was, however, what indicators 
should be used to reflect that capacity accurately. In that respect, it agreed 
with the view of the Committee on Contributions that ~er capita income was the 
most equitable criterion, but the suggestion made by some States that that criterion 
should be supplemented by other economic and social indicators deserved further 
consideration. rozens of other economic and social indicatcrs had been studied 
but, as the Chairman of the Committee on Contributions had said, agreement had 
not been reached on a satisfactory indicator. 

I . .. 
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22 .. Under those circumst mces, the pe~-~~J:i t~ income formula was still the most 
equitable criterion on 1vhi.ch to determine capacity to pay: but that raised the 
question of the possibili~y of improvin::; the method of calculation of the formula, 
Even if all l!ember States provided their national income statistics to the 
Secretariat" the informati.on vas not uniform, especially as the system used for 
computing J2e! __ cap~_:ta income in the centrally-planned econor,w countries differecl 
from that employed elseuh:ore. His delee;ation suggested that the United ~Tations 
Statistical Office should process the statistics with a viev to providing as 
uniform a basis as possibLe for meaningful comparisons, 'Then a country 
experienced rapid development, its capacity to pay and its per __ capita_ income 
increased, and it should Je assessed at a higher rate. On the other hand, Fhen 
a country experienced eco1omic difficulties \·rhich reduced its capacity to pay and 
its percapita_ income, it should pay a lo~rer contribution. In other uords, the 
per capita income formula vras a relatively accurate criterion on which to determine 
th~ rat-~---zf assessment. m:1l:inc; any upvmrd or dowmrard limit unnecessary. 

23. In calculating a fairer and more equitable scale of assesmnents; consideration 
had to be given to the c;r)wing economic disparity betveen developed. and developin:; 
countries. The Collliilittee should also study further such questions as the 
determination of an appropriate base lJeriod. the lmr p_~ capita income allowance 
formula" and the impact 01 a country 1 s capacity to po.y vrhen its national income 
dePended to a large extent on the export of non~renel·!able natural resources. 

24. llr .__!LI (Banr~ladesh) expressed his delegation 1 s belief that tlle capacity of 
llember States to contribute towards the budget of the United Nations vas the 
fundamental criterion on ivhich the scale of assessments should be based, It 
agreed with the findinc:, of the Com_mittee on Contributions that, in addition to 
national inco:t:le) the determination of capacity to pay should tal;:e into o.ccount. 
inter alia access to convertible currency. 

25. It noted with satisf:1ction the information contained in paragraph 23 of the 
report (A/35/ll) that a dJwnward adjustment had been made in the individual 
assessments of those developinc; countries that had to elevate a substo.ntial portion 
of their foreie;n earnint:;s to servicine; external public debt. Hovever, it noted 
that that exercise had not had any effect on Bangladesh 1 s assesshlent. The 
conclusion of the Committee on Contributions that the questior~ required further 
study vas, hm-rever, encouraging. 

2G. In noting vith satisfaction the Committee; s state'n2nt in paragraph 27 that 
the increasing price of inports and the deteriorating tenns of trade should be 
tal~en into account in the case of dember States whose earnings depended heavily 
on the export of one product or a few products, his delegation requested the 
Committee on Contributions to ensure that that factor ,,ras properly reflected in 
the next scale of assessments. The lovr pe.£_ _ _s:~_pit_B:_ income allowance formula 
shouJ.d continue to be applied in such a manner as to lessen the burden of lmr 
per ~_§.J2_ita_ income countries, in particular the least~~developed countries. 
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27, In vie-vr of the recommendation contained in llaragro.ph 9h of the report, l1e 
reiterated his delec;ation' s desire that his country should be allmred to pay a 
portion of its contribution in national currency" ullich, it felt 0 coulcl be easil" 
utilized by the United Nations in implementinG the many developnent p:COJects 
under 1ray in Bane;laclesh, 

28, As men1bers I·Tere aware, his country, as a least-·developed country; had put its 
case to the COimnittee for a doumrard revision of its assessment to briw>; j_t in 
line Hi th the ro.te at vhich all other dem-oer Sto.tes at the sa.tlle level of ccevelo:p-rnent 
were assessed. uhich 1ms 0.01 per cent, He sincerely hopecl that tl1e Co;nmittee 0'1 

Contributions -vrould consider rectifyine; that anOli!alous situation \·!hen it r:rc=\v up 
the next scale of assessments. 

29. l'IE_,_F~~L (llauritania) vrelcorr1ed the account given in the report of the CoY~JJnitc22 
on Contributions of the CoELt!li ttee; s efforts to establish criteria by -:,hich to 
0eten1ine rates of e"ssesSJ"lent. His delec;atio11 urged the Co;nnittee to redouble its 
efforts in that direction. A neu formula for calculatinG capacity to pay that 
1wuld ta\:e socio~econon1ic factors into account s1:10uld be vod::ed out. It \IQL 

pleasing to note that data for social and economic indicators -vrerc available for 
rnany countries. The Committee should continue to devote particular attention to 
developin~ countries 1vi th economies that had not improved sic:;nificantly in recc:nt 
years. and the system of financial relief tc countries 1rith a lmr P~_£__c~_pit_a_ 
income si10uld lle expanded. It vras unfortunate that the chscussions on limit.in 
variations in rates of assessMent between tvro successive scales had not yet borne 
fruit and must be continued a.t the follouing session of the Committee. lTis 
delec;::1tion supported the draft resolutions contained in pare~graph 100 of the 
rcnort, 

)0. t'l!:_, ___ l~ldH_~ (Yucoslavia) saic~ that~ until a method of establish-i_nc; a conrnosite 
inL)icJ~tor of capacity to pay had been vorLed out, the Committee on Contributions 
should continue to consider General Asselllbly resolution 34/6 D a.s a "basis for its 
future vrorlc, He hoped that the study on the relative rankin!';s of 1lember Statc:s 
in resrJect of selected lec".clinr; economic and social indicators would be ready in 
tirrte for the Conrrnittee to study the question further at its follovrinc; session, 
In addition to the socio·-economic indicators listed in anne:c II of the :ceport 
(A/35/ll), the stuO.y should cover: States' <:-<.bility to secure convertible currency 
the degree of their de~Jenclence on both e;cports and imports of one or a fe•r 
comi:lodities, the level of their inter"1ational reserves. inflation rates cmd their 
effect on comparability of national statistical data and r,leasurec-lent of nation2.l 
vealtll. including the question of expressinc; natio::oal income in constant rather 
t}1an cu:crent prices the level of forei,g;n debts and States· ca,J8.city to pay theT:'!, 
current teru1s of trade ancl the differences betueen the \·rays in uhich nationro.l 
incoir:e statistics Here dravm up in developed ·mrket economies_ centrallJ· -plam1eC::. 
econowies and econanies in 11either of those two categories, 

31. Oving to inadequate calculations , it had been estimated that Yugoslavia 1 s 
income had increased by no less than 65 per cent between the statistical base 
perior1s 196~> 01975 and 11)71--1977. T,vidently, such an increase could not '!e 
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realistic, and in fact the data had been found to contain errors, Corrected data 
vrould be fonmrded in dUE~ time, and his country expected the Committee on 
Contributions to be able to consider its case accordingly, 

32, In viev of the steep decline in the value of the dollar in the 1970s, the 
.;;2 .. 500) 75· per··Cent formula in paragraph 39, in table 3) of the Committee 1 s report 
was the most appropriate. Since the exchange rates used for comparison purposes 
did not ahrays match var:.ations in domestic inflation, his delec;ation supported 
the vieus expressed in paragraphs 47 to 52 and believed that national income 
should be calculated in constant rather than current prices, The seven-year 
statistical base period uas the most suitable. in that it reflected the economic 
realities of a State's capacity to pay, 

33, Mf~.<JRSET (Trinidad and Tobac;o) said that her delec;ation vould have no 
difficulty in acceptinc; ~;ome form of limits on variations in rates of assessment 
betueen tvro successive scales, provided that appropriate measures vere tal:en to 
avoid distortions of capacity to pay, National income, as a determinant, should 
not be talcen at face value but shoulcl. be examined against the bacl(ground of 
inflation and its effectH, The Committee's agreement that, in principle, national 
income as a measure of capacity to pay should be supplemented by other economic 
an<l social indicators -vmH welcome; she asked -vrhich indicators 1rould be used in the 
study referred to in paragraph 20 of the report, 

34, The pro,jections of the International Monetary Fund referred to in paragraph 28 
of the report should be treated with great caution, in view of the continuinc; 
effects on oil exporting developing countries of inflation imported from the 
industrialized countries and the fluctuations in the ;najor currencies, Hhat 
ap•1eo.red to be a boom for some developing countries should not be tal:en as a 
si~;nal for increasing thE~ir assessed contributions, The profits that developing 
countries derived from o:_l 1-rere already earmarked for necessary development 
projects. i1Ioreover) the cost of the technology made available to them w-as very 
hie;h, and the sharp incrE~ase in foreign exchanc;e from export commodities could 
affect domestic :noney supply, leading to high domestic inflation, It was 
unreasonable to talk about favourable terms of trade in respect of oil 1-1hile 
ic;noring deterioratinc; tE~rms of trade in other cormnodities which were adversely 
affected by such factors as protectionist measures, 

35, Her delegation recmrmended no chanc;e in the statistical base period used for 
calculating assessments until such time as the seven-year formula had been 
thorouc;hly tested, It bE~lieved that States -vrould continue to find the Committee 1 s 
recommendations controversial and unsatisfactory until the international community 
had agreed on a more equ:~table sharing of the •.rorld; s ueal th, By and large) 
however, it ae;reed vri th •;he report of the Committee on Contributions and vrould 
support it, 

3G, ~I!_:_E2_UZA~BI~ (Algeria) said that the Committee's inability to perform all 
the tasl:s asl;::ed of it by the General Jl,ssembly in resolution 34/6 B -vras a natural 
consequence of such a far--reaching 1nandate and of the difficulties of gathering 
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and co-ordinating statistical information from 111ore than 150 countries, The 
Cormnittee should not o hmv-ever, be discourae;ed from seeking to restore a (l;reater 
measure of justice and equality to the next scale of assessments. 

37, rrhe question of capacity to pay '\'laS both vital and delicate: it involved 
the prior selection and use of a number of criteria -vrhich miGht seem as biased 
to some as they uere meaninc;ful to others, It vas obvious that capacity to pay 
could not be measured in terms of national orR_~ capita income alone: the 
indicators must include accumulated lvealth vith its multiplier effects, dc1.ily 
-vrideninG; the gulf betveen the industrialized countries and those at the da1m of 
their developr.1ent or trapped in economic dependence. Allegedly objective criteria 
lilce1,rise could not apply to c;roups of States a.t different levels of clevelop,nent, 
even if they "lvere weighted to compensate for the prevailinc:; imbalance o 

Accordingly_ his delegation vould lil'e the basis for determining capacity to pay 
to be enlarced. as sue;c;ested in paragraph 16 of its report. 

38. Similarly. his delegation endorsed paragraphs 29 and 30 of the report, The 
expanding developrtlent needs of developing countries suallo-vred up the major portion 
of their increased income fro1n ravr materials 0 In Algeria's case o the comrnodi ties 
exported vere non--rene1mble • vrhile more than t-vro thirds of export earnings uere 
spent on eQuipment and seEli--manufactures, and nearly a fifth 1ms used to purchase 
consumer goods, Inflation and unstable exchange rates eroded its export earnings 
and a substantial part of such earnings -vrent to pay off external debt, All such 
factors must be taken into account -vrhen calculatinc; the scale of assessments: the 
'oil bonanza" must be viei·Ted in its proper perspective, Developinc; countries' 

accomplishments should not be penalized_. ra.ther they should serve to alleviate 
their assessed contributions to the Organization, 

39. Some speakers had quite rightly stressed the development assistance provided 
by the OPEC countries. -vrhich far exceeded the target of 0. 7 per cent of GNP 
esta:blished in the Second Development Stratee;y. IIis delegation believed there 
vas a stronc; case for taking that target into account in determinine; the scale of 
assessments, It urged the Committee to continue 1-rith its 1vorb:, and -vrould support 
the draft resolutions appearing in paragraph 100 of the report, 

40, i!r, GUBCSI (Hungary) said that capacity to pay. 1Tith national lncome as the 
principal--crit;rion, should continue to sovern the establislnnent of the scale of 
assessments, His delec;ation endorsed the findings of the Comr,1ittee on 
Contributions set out in paragraphs 8 and 9 of its report. Due consideration 
should continue to be given to the least developed countries through the 
maintenance of the low per capj:t~~ income formula allovance ~ the $2,000 • 75-per--cent 
or the ~;2 500. 75~per---cent formula 1vould soon be in keepine; ;;v-ith the state of the 
uorld economy. The Committee's aim should be to lessen the least developed 
countries' burden not by creating artificial indicators and limits but by 
affordinc; them relief on the basis of their capacity to pay, 

41, He vas c;lad that the comparison of national income data calculated by 
different methods had not caused the Committee difficulties, The system used by 
the central.l.y--pl.anned economies coulcl not be considered nS}Jecial", The Corm:0..ittee 
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should cive due considerat:~on to States 1 ability to secure convertible currency 
and to changes in their ten~1s of trade. 

42" IIis delegation suppor-;ed the Committee in its deten1ination to continue its 
1wrL: under General Assembl;r resolution 34/6 B" It considered that the financial 
burden of 'leillber States should be es.sed, not by arbitrarily chang inc; the exist inc; 
principies for deter>rlinide; the scale of assesslnents. but by strict bucl~etary 
control and by increasing -;he effectiveness of the United Nations i~1 accordance 
'.ri th the Cha.rter, 

.\3, ilr. I-Jtl'TDEZ ,.[Ql;TILLA ('Tenezuela) said that his delegation rec;arded the scale 
of 8.s-s~;,-s~l-ent-s~stablishec1 in resolution 34/6 A as unfair" in that it vas bas eel 
on forrrlulae that toolc no ar~count of the distinctions bet\Teen developed and 
developi11g countries, 'I'he use of calculations based solely on econometric 
v3oriz_tbles -vras inconsistent -vrith the requirements of resolutions 31/95 B and 31+/6 B. 
High per capita incor1e in <LevelorJinc~ countries did not necessarily imply hit_:;h 
perso~;;1 --incorD._e_s for their inhabitants. The scale of assessments should tal~e into 
account the accumulated ve:;,lth of the developed countries, and the Committee 
should re -evaluate the pos i_tion of developinc; countries so as to (~rant them 
furtllc:;_" relief, In recent years the contributions of the industrialized countries 
hacl been [Jro~ressively red1ced, \•Thile the current asseSSlr:tent system penalized 
unduly develoDing States ':T wse rau material,s had recently incre8.sed in price 0 

111 • Fis dele:32.tion endors ~cl_ tlw vie•r that the criteria u::;ed in c1eterminin:::; the 
scal2 should be revised, cL:lci hall no objection to the draft resolutions put fonrard 
'Y the Co -tittee in ~;aragr:1ph 100 of its rep:)r-L 0 


